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!Miss 
Nightingale Sings 

Thursday Night. 
Miss Helen Nightingale, Omaha 

iger, will give her first public re- 

al In the Y. W. C. A. auditorium 
T' ursday evening, October 30, 

der auspices of the Omaha Busi- 
ss Woman's club. She will be ac- 

mpanied by Dorothy Morton Parks. 
It was Miss Nightingale who won 

b gold medal for class B In the 
ite contest held In the spring of 
23 by the Nebraska state music 
ichcrs, In session In Omaha. 
When, In 1323, the combined high 
hools gave the memorable pageant, 
iebmska,” with 000 students taking 
rt giving two performances at the 
andeis theater and three In the 

unlclpal auditorium to vast au- 

inces, to Helen Nightingale was as- 

rned a leading solo part, that of 
'he Spirit of Corn.” Many who 
tnessed the production will recall 
w creditably Helen carried the 
rt. 

lglish Visitors Here to Visit 
the Charles Hardings. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Gould and chll- 
en, Catherine. Harriett and Charles, 

of Manchester, England, arrived 
inday to visit Mrs. Gould's sister, 
W. Charles Harding, and Mr. Hard- 
if in their new home. 
The Goulds have been touring 
iropo since April and will be here 
itil after the holidays. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harding had as their 
sek-end guests Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
ebb"(Sybll Nelson) of Denver. 

I 
For the Meyers’ Guests. 
For the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
oulse Meyer, Mrs. David Keith and 
[iss Florence Halloran of Salt Lake 

lty, Mrs. Henry Holding nnd Miss 
llzabeth Davis will entertain at din- 
er at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

ohltng Friday night. Mrs. E. N. 
enson complimented them at her 

ridge club meeting this afternoon 
nd Mrs. Guy Kiddoo will entertain 
tem at luncheon on Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Meyer will take their 

uests to Lincoln Saturday for the 
>otbnll game and that evening they 
ill be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
ick Webster at bridge. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sibbernsen 

111 give a supper party Sunday night 
>r the visitors. 

For Miss Logan. 
Mrs. Joseph Byrne will entertain at 
ncheon Thursday for Miss Florence 
tuart Logan of Chicago, guest of 

r*. E. A. Rutledge. Mrs. Rutledge 
ive & buffet luncheon at her home 

ionday for her guest. Mrs. F. H. 
avis entertained af a dinner and 
leater party that evening and today 
rs. Walter Roberts was hostess at 
ncheon for Miss I.jgan. 

Zeta Delta. 
Miss Josephine Thomns will enter- 

tln members and pledges of the 
eta Delta sorority of Central High 
:hool at a party at her home Frl- 

ly evening. 

Mrs. Pulver Hostess. 
Mrs. J. E. Pulver will give a 

-ldge luncheon on Tuesday for Mrs. 
W. Bedford's guest, Mrs. J. J. 

rown, Hannibal, Mo. • 

Mrs. Barlow Gives Tea. 
Mrs. M. T. Barlow will be hosters. 

; tea at her home Thursday honor- 
ig her guest, Mrs. F. P. Barlow of 

Washington, D. C. 

Weists-Welsh. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Welsh announce 

le marriage of their daughter, Ann, 
> Fred J. Weiss, which was solemn- 
ed at St. Peter church on Tuesday 
: 5 p. m. by Rev. Father lvreuphe. 
utumnal colors predominated in the 
scorations. 
A wedding dinner wan served at 

to home of the bride -for the mem- 
trs of the immediate families. Tho 
oung couple wl'l be at home at 

102 Capitol avenue after a southern 

1 Rutter That Furies Milk. 
—r rif butter 

notice if It exudes milk. If It does It 
b. has not been 
well washed. This moans that It will 
turn rancid very quickly. 

* THE HOUSEWIFE. 

Iicn in PAIN 
J Aches and pains dis- 
▼ appear like magic when 

you rub the sore spot 
w with Ben-Gay. It brings 
W quick and blessed relief. 
y[ There is nothing like it. 

Fort Rheumatism 
V Colds 
M Sore mnsrins 

Tired feet 
^>4 Neuralgia 

**■*», “a r AsodiM A 
BAUME BEN SUE AHA 

! (AualgAsiqua) AM^ 
1y 
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Miss Information! .-/ 

BIG NEWS,BABE?)/ IF THAT'S It 

I PASSED MV/ I Y'GOT ON, I'D 

law exams. Vsay you lost; 

Hallowe’en 
Parties 

V -——-■' 

> Mrs. O. A. Olson will entertain at 

a Hallowe'en party for her small 

daughter, Virginette, Thursday after- 
noon. Twenty children are Invited. 

Mess ns. and Mesdames John C. 

Davison, Peter Klewit, Jr., Gene Eb- 

ersol and Richard Perry will meet 

Friday evening at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Herman Swoboda for a Hal- 

loween party. 

“They Are Wearing”— 
Jacquard effects are significant In 

novelty hose and include striped ar- 

rangements and jacquard patterns in 
tan and white, and blue and tan. One 

pair of white hose was striped ver- 

tically in black. 

Contrasting strips of a purple 
blue—and a red with the same pur- 
ple cast, were combined in wide baya- 
dere designs of a jersey jumper with 
tailored collar of the deeper tone 

and pleated skirt also repeating this 
shade. 

Several fur trimmed knitted suits 
have been seen recently. In the en 

semble mode a beige model combined 
a three-quarter coat with a one-piece 
frock. Beige dyed squirrel formed the 

high choker collar and bordered the 
hem of the dress. 

Kummage Sale. 
The ladies aid of the Dundee 

Presbj’terian church will hold their 
annual rummage sale Thursday and 

Friday at 1910 Farncm street. 

/■-- s 

University Club 
--j 

Reservations for the Halloween din- 

ner dance at the University club 

Thursday night have closed at 264, 
the limit having been set at 250, 

Hosts not already' mentioned will 
include Dr. C. F. Crowley, nine; Ste- 

phen Davies, five; Myles Stnndlsh, 

six; B. H. Dunham, four; Fred Tieg- 
ler, four; Dr. J. F. Purney. four; J. 
K. Morrison, six; H. S. Weller, four; 
W. C. Johnson, four: Charles E. Fos- 

ter, four; S. R. Kirkpatrick, eight; 
R. C. Peters, eight, and Paul Bradley, 
four. 

Dutch treat groups will Include W. 
H. Smalls, two; E. H. Burkett, two, 
and Walter S. Byrne, two, In one 

group. 
In an elghtsome will he Clay Thom- 

as, two; George Pratt, two; Dr. Max 
Emmert, two, and V. C. Hascall, two. 

Mr. and Mrs. Casper Offutt and Mr. 
and Mrs. Anan Raymond will dine to- 

gether. M. C. Cole and A, P. Over- 
gaard will mako up a foursome, as 

will J. II. Beveridge and C. W. Moore. 

The Smartest Slippers 
for Dance Wear are of 

Silver Moire 
—a new glistening fabric that 
is most flattering to the foot. 

The "Gladyce,” fashioned of 
this exquisite material, is a 

new and chic model with its 
modified toe, semi Spanish 
heel and dainty sandal straps 
of Silver Kidskin. 

$12.50 
o-o 

Imported Dancing Hose 
—of the new silvery tone 
named “Moonglo” — in the 
most diaphaneous of Chiffons 
and featuring the new silk 
sandal foot. Price, $3.50. 

O-O 

Send for your copy 
of Napier’s New 
Fall Style Bro- 
chure. 

RAPIERS B60TERIE 
307 So. 16tb St. 

4 

M iss Stevens Manager 
“Wqnien for Congress.” 

Miss Doris Stevens, formerly of 

Omaha, now of New York, is man- 

ager of the "Women for Congress" 
campaign which is being conducted 

by the national woman's party in 

Pennsylvania. Scores of workers 
from all over the country have 

gathered in Pennsylvania and under 
her direction are working to elect 
to congress five women candidates in 
a nonpartisan campaign. All parties 
are represented in the workers who 
have laid aside party affiliations to 

concentrate on this feminist cam- 

paign. The candidates themselves 
have been nominated on the demo- 
cratic, the prohibition and the labor 
or La Follette tickets. 

Miss Stevens who in private life is 
Dudley Field Malone, wife of the well 
known International lawyer, has been 
prominently identified with feminist 
movement since the suffrage days. 

Mrs. Harold Evarts to Go to 

Smith Meeting. 
The Smith College club meeting 

Tuesday at the University club as 

guests of Mesdames E. C. Hartley, 
E. J. Connor and Alfred Clarke ap- 

pointed their president, Mrs. Harold 
Evarts, as delegate to the Smith col- 
lege western conference to be held in 

Chicago November 17. 
Delegates will meet there ns guests 

of the Chicago club to arrange the 
50th anniversary celebration of the 

college next June. Plans will be 
made to raise a dormitory building 
fund honoring President Emeritus 

Seelye, who died a week ago. 

Birth Announcements. 
A son was born Monday to Mr. and 

Mrs. Edgar Barratt at Swedish Mis- 
sion hospital. 

A son was born October 29 to Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Winn at Omaha 

Maternity hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Hill announce 

the birth of a daughter Monday at 

Swedish Mission hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arda U. Alexander 

announce the birth of a daughter, 
Tuesday at Swedish Mission hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Weinberg of 

Fremont, announce the birth of a 

son October 28 at Omaha Maternity 
hospital. 

Buffet Supper. 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Thomas will 

entertain at an informal buffet sup- 
per on Saturday evening at home. 

Guests at Bridge Club. 
Mrs. Anna Ber.der of Long Beach, 

guest of Mrs. Frank Bender, and Mrs. 
M. Murray of Omaha, were guests at 
Mrs. J. E, Pulver's bridge club meet- 
ing Monday. 

I'i Phi Luncheon. 

I Pi Beta Phi alumnae will meet 
Saturday at 1 o'clock at the home 
of Mrs. J. F. Purney, 3512 Dodge 
street. Assisting hostesses will be 
Mesdames R. E. Edgcomb, Dennison 
Edgerly, Paul Griswold, Misses Flor- 
ence Rush and Mary Phillip. 

Bridge Lessons Friday. 
The Catholic Daughters will open 

a bridge class for members Friday 
evening at 8 o'clock in their club 
rooms. 

f Your Problems 
__/ 

A Fickle Admirer. 
Dear Miss Allen; I am 17 and have 

been going about steadily with a man 

of 20 for three months. He has al- 

ways been very kind to me and said 

he loved me. His actions showed It. 
as he did everything for me and he 
has won my love. 

As we are both young, we decided 
to go about together for about two 
years and save money, then get mar- 

ried when I am about 19. 
Lately he has acted differently, as 

though he didn't care much. And 
now he has stopped coming to see 

me for apparently no reason. 
He is going about with another girl. 
What should 1 do? 

HEARTBROKEN. 
All you can do is to let him go 

and try to forget him. After all, 
you are too young to devote all your 
time and attention to any one young 
man, and even at 19 you would be 
young to undertake the responsibili- 
ties of married life. 

He's really not a very reliable 
friend, after all. if he treats you that 
way without cause. So just be glad 
that you found out before you mar- 
ried him how undependable be is. And 
go about with all your friends and 
have happy times. 

Kail Language, Never! 
Dear Martha Allen: As a constant 

render of your column I come to you 
for answers to questions which I 
have wondered about. Is a boy re- 

spectful if he puts his arm around 
his lady friends when with her? Also 
if he swears when with her? Also 
boys’ special expressions, is he re- 

spectful? Hoping to see this in print, 
I am, A READER. 
If I told you it was always wrong for 

one person to kiss another you’d know 
I was wrong. Sometimes it's right; 
sometimes wrong. The same Is true 
of the first question you ask. Wheth- 
er or not it is wrong for a boy to put 
his arm around the girl depends upon 
their relationship. If they are en- 

gaged it would be considered proper. 
The girl knows whether the boys at- 
titude toward her and hers toward 
him makes it right. Bad language, 
never! It is highly improper to use 
it before a girl and just as bad before 
a man. Vulgarity is vulgarity wher- 
ever found. 

Mrs. II. C. R.: I am referring your 
letter regarding articles and prices to 
Polly, our shopper. You will hear 
directly from her. 

Scottish Hite Woman’s dub. 
A hard time dance will be given 

by the Scottish Rote Woman's club 
Friday evening, October 31, at the 
Scottish Rite cathedral for members 
and their escorts. Admission by 
membership card only. 
i- 

r N 
November Sale 

D-R-E-S-S-E-S 
Now in Progress 

Value* AP Satins, 
Up to Velvet*. 
$45.00 wiiW Woolen* 

F. W. "i home Co. 

r" P 

‘In all the world, 
no coffee like this!” 
The first savory sip of Hills Bros. Red 
Can Coffee invariably calls forth some 

such spontaneous remark. It is wonder- 
ful coffee. That’s why the coffee-critical 
West calls it The Recognized Standard. 

That taste-teasing aroma is but the 

promise of a matchless flavor to follow— 
the flavor that has made “Red Can” the 

prideful coffee of the West. We lock the 
flavor in vacuum to preserve its freshness 
always. 

With all its high quality, Hills Bros. 
Coffee is not high-priced. It is econom- 

ical to buy—and economical to use. 

Hills Bros., San Francisco. 

HILLS BROS COFFEE 

In Iht Original 
Vacuum-Pack which 
kttfi iht toilet freih. 

♦ 

HILLS RRO'; MERCANTILE WAREHOUSE CO, llih and Jonm St*., Nrh. 
I'kane, At 9H;i. Q 1W4, ltilU lltt*. 

t-- 'i 
A Wife's Confessional 

Adele Garrison's New I’haso ol 

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE 
(Copyright, 1924.) 

V______* 

Madge’s Unexpected Meeting With 
Doss Dean. 

X seized upon my mother-in law's 

suggestion with avidity, tossing her 
a grateful and comprehending glance 
as I did so. I well knew that she 

had proposed my returning to the 
farm so soon solely because of her 

desire to spare me further discussion 
with Edith Fairfax of the girl's un- 

expected plan to return north as soon 

as she could safely leave Leila. 
“What nonsense,” little Mrs. Dur- 

Uee said hospitably. “Of course, you 
and I, Mother Graham, are going to 
catch the next train into town, but 
there's no reason why Madge can’t 
slay with the girls for a little visit. 

Why, see how early It is!" 
Edith and I^eila promptly seconded 

her argument, and I knew that Leila 
was sincere In the Invitation. But 
I also knew that Edith Fairfax 
would draw as deep a breath of re- 

lief when she had seen the last of 
me as would I when I had turned 
my back upon the house that held 

her, and I was adamant to all their 
urging. 

"You might as well save your 
breath to cool your broth," Mother 
Graham struck In. “When Margaret 
makes up her mind to anything, you 

might as well try to move the old 
Medea and Persians. But she's per 
fectly right In starting this early, as 

I told her just now. Don't forget 
though, Margaret— 

There followed a string of Injunc- 
tions concerning the repairing and 
packing of the clothing she had left 
with me. to which I listened as 

gravely as If she had not given the 
whole list to me before we left the 
farmhouse. But I was so grateful 
to her for her sympathy and re- 

sourceful aid that I would have 
listened as patiently If the list had 
been 10 times as long, 

“I Forgot That Steak." 
Glad, Indeed, was I, however, 

when, the last Item checked and the 
hist goodbye spoken, we rolled away 
from the Durke* home, Marlon on 

the seat with me and Katie proudly 
taking care of Junior In the tonneau. 

I felt that I could not have endured 
talking commonplaces to Edith Fair- 
fax another minute, and In half that 
time I had resolved to put resolutely 
aside any speculation concerning any 
ulterior meaning In her sudden 
change of plans. 

The resolution was a wise one 

t. 

Indeed, I could have done nothing 

else, for we scarcely had left the 

gates of the Durkee home before 

Junior, Marian and lvatie—Katie the 

most infantile child of the three—be- 
gan to ply me with excited questions 
concerning the picnic I had prom 
iaed them. 

"I'm not going to tell you any- 

thing more,” I said at last. "Wait 
until we get there. But you may all 

get out if you wish when we stop 
at the butcher's in Bayview to get 
the steak." 

"Vy ve no stop In Marvin?" Irre- 

pressible Katie asked in spite of my 

prohibition. Weakly I took the eas- 

iest way and gave her an answer 

instead of a reproof. 
"Because I forgot that steak until 

we were too far out of the village." 
1 said. "But the butcher shop in 

Bayview has very good meats. I do 
not know about the towns in be- 
tween.” 

"You bet your boots dot Bayview 
butcher Is kitten's cream." Katie 
commented. "You remember ven 

you used teach down dere und bring 
dot Missis Alice Holcombe and dot 
rat-faced Bess Dean home for din- 

ner, you used to bring shoost nice 
tick steak mit you to broil?" 

They Reach Bayview. 
I remembered very clearly and I 

paid a mental tr'^ute to the keen- 
______ 

—--:-r 
ness of my little maid s perceptions 
as evidenced by her discrimination 
of reference to Alice Holcombe, 
whom she had deeply respected, and 

Bess Dean, whom she had as cor- 

dially detested. With a wisdom born 
of experience, I made no comment 

upon her little speech, save a brief, 
"It will be just aa nice a steak now, 

I am sure, Katie," and spoke no 

more until we reached Bayview. 
The sight of the village In which 

I had spent a year of such diverse 

experiences, pleasant and horrifying, 
brought me but one emotion—the 
desire to get through it as quickly 
as possible. I could not forget that 

Bess Dean stiil made her home in 

the village and taught In the high 
school. 

That the malicious dislike Bess 

Dean always had held for me was 

now changed to active, bitter en- 

mity because of the means I had 

taken to thwart her mischievous in- 

terference with Leila Durkee's hap 

piness I well knew, and I dreaded an 

accidental encounter with her. That 

she would cut me publicly, If sh» 

could, I was sure; and while I cared 

nothing for that if she were alone, 

such a proceeding would be most 

embarrassing if she were accompa- 
nied by some of our old school col- 

leagues. 
With this thought in mind, I drove 

my car as quickly as I dared 
through the tillage streets, until 1 

reached the butcher shop of m> 

pleasant remembrance. 
The bustle of our alighting—foi 

all three of my charges availed 

themselves of my promise that the' 

could come with me—kept me from 

observing closely the Interior of the 

shop. Therefore it was several sec 

onds before I saw Hess Dean stand 

ing at the farther end of the shci 
and looking at me Intently. 

Ennis Club. 
Ennis club will feature a novelif 

surprise prize dance at 11 o'clock Ft 

day night, October 31. Elks club. 

Mlnnc I,iisa I*. T. A. Postponed. 
The regular meeting of the Parent 

Teachers' association of Mlore Lusa 

school which comes Tuesday, Novcm 

her 4. is postponed on account of 

election. The school building will be 

used for a polling place. 

fEBHOLM SPECIAL 
1/2 K. Very Fine Blue White Edholir 
Quality Diamond in Platinum Ring 

$225.00 
ALBERT EDHOLM 

Upstairs Jeweler I 
City Nat'l Bid*. 2d Flier^ 

iiiirr'r:,’"T. a k. 

BRANDEIS 
Store 
Thursday! Remarkable 

Sale 1000 
Dresses 

Worth Up to 60.00 

123.< >0 
mil ..'s is one of the largest dress purchases ever 

Uf[ ought to Omaha. Every fashionable material, 
■II lor and style finds representation. 
■^■1 The Brandeia Store—Second Floor 

Inner-Circle 
Candies 


